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MULL�ING THINGS OVER�

� First Communion was two weeks ago, and it was a wonderful celebration! Sometimes, I think the priest has a different perspec-

tive on what is seen and heard because the priest is the person who is central and has an eye on everything and everyone. We can see 

the faces because we stand face to face. Sometimes little touching incidents happen that no one would know about unless the priest 

was to describe it. I always enjoy First Communion and here are a few of the special moments that remain with me from this year’s 

celebration.�

� We have the tradition here at Our Lady of Peace that individuals receive Holy Communion with their family. So, the child does 

not simply stand in front of the priest; but the whole family forms a large circle around the First Communion candidate so the whole 

family is witness to this important event. When one family gathered in front of me, I noticed the candidate’s grandma and grandpa 

stood behind the candidate, they grabbed one another’s hands as they witnessed the First Communion take place. The child turned 

and hugged Grandma as Grandpa placed his hand on the child’s head. It was a moment that seemed to pull everyone into a little cir-

cle of love as they moved as one back to their seat.�

� First Communion is also a time when families gather. It is not just Mom and Dad or brothers and sisters who gather but relatives 

from far and wide get together and the moment becomes a real sharing among family members. When I gave Frist Communion to 

one child, I then distributed Holy Communion to all others gathered in the circle. I, then, noticed how the candidate stretched out her 

hand to an uncle, wrapped her hand around his little finger and gently pulled him into the circle so he could also share Holy Com-

munion. There was a wonderful smile on her face and a returned smile on the uncle’s face. They walked back to their seat hand�in�

hand.�

� Some family groups are quite small and others that are very large! As one family came forward for First Communion, there were 

about twelve people. I noticed Mom and Dad at opposite ends of the group. The child stood before me. She looked first at Mom and 

then at Dad, with nothing spoken, Mom and Dad moved so that they could stand immediately behind the candidate together. So, 

when I gave Holy Communion, the three of them received together. As they walked back to their pew, the three of them walked �

together.�

� Sometimes people think things must be perfect! One group appeared before me. The young man receiving Holy Communion 

had three sisters. When they arrived, the sisters made sure the young man was standing in the right place, one of them brushed his 

hair back, one fixed his tie and the other gave him a little kiss. It was touching to see how they all wanted everything to be perfect for 

their brother. I looked at them and said, “Are we all set?”  One of the girls said, “Do it now before something goes wrong!” I laughed 

as did everyone else. The four of them walked back together.�

� Most of these things happened rather quickly and are gone. I am not sure if anyone will even remember any of these things now. 

For me, however, they became part of a special day that became more special because of the personalities and individuals involved. 

None of these activities were rehearsed. I don’t believe we probably could plan these types of things. In many ways they are motivat-

ed out of love, out of concern for another, or simply because they happen. They do become, however, a story we will tell, a lesson 

we will learn, an experience that deepens the meaning of an already significant moment. It is the human side of daily activities which 

speak to the signs and dimension of faith. Sometimes, I think it is God’s way of getting us to think and see the real specialness of a 

certain moment.  �

� This Easter Season seems to be filled with the signs and sound of the season. We tend to gain more grace and relate more closely 

to God because of the human experiences that are expressed during this Easter time. God’s message is clear � don’t just go through 

the process; let God be your guide, God’s grace is your inspiration, discussing our human interaction as a real gift from God helping 

us recognize the vitality of our faith.�

� I hope you have a good week and continue to be surprised by God who likes to surprise us, causing us to open our eyes and �

recognize the Spirit at work in our lives. Have a great week!�
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This Week �

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�

Sunday, May 15�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection Diocesan Missions�

Monday, May 16�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Facebook)  Facebook Mass�

Tuesday, May 17�

Convocation�No Masses today�

5:00 P.M. (Parish Office) Finance Committee�

Wednesday, May 18�

Convocation�No Masses today�

Thursday, May 19�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Facebook) Mass�

5:00 P.M. (Facebook) Eucharistic Adoration�

Friday, May 20�

12:10 P.M. (SF) (OLP Chapel & Facebook) Mass�

Saturday, May 21�

8:00 A.M. (Parish Center) Men of Peace�

3:30�4:15 P.M. (SF) Confessions�

4:30 P.M. SF &YouTube Mass�

Sunday, May 22�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection�Facility & Maintenance�

�

Banns of Marriage�

3rd Week:� Caitlin Edwards & Karl Wissemann�

1st Week:� April Bates & Justin McInerny�

Please keep them in your prayers.�

�

PRIESTS’ CONVOCATION�

� This week the priests of the diocese will be gathered 

in Convocation with Bishop Matano in Horseheads. The 

past three Convocations have been cancelled because of 

COVID. We ask you to pray for our priests and Bishop 

as they work, pray, and play together. Open their minds 

and hearts to the guidance of the Holy Spirit working 

about them. Because of the Convocation, there will be 

no Masses scheduled at our churches on Tuesday and 

Wednesday. May 17
th

 and 18
th

.�

�

MEMORIAL DAY MASS AT ST. 

MARY’S CEMETERY�

� As is our custom, a special Mass for all our Dead 

will be celebrated on Memorial Day, May 30, 2022, at 

8:00 a.m. in the mausoleum at St. Mary’s Cemetery on �

Pre�Emption Road. Our veterans’ graves will be marked 

with American flags. It is a day of solemn observance 

remembering those who made the ultimate sacrifice and 

those who were willing to make that sacrifice. All are 

welcome.   �

�

Mission Statement�

� We profess our belief that Christ sent His Spirit to �

bestow gifts on His followers according to their part in car-

rying out His mission. We are committed to be visible signs 

to each other, and to our community, of Christ’s Presence 

among us: proclaiming and evangelizing the Gospel, �

witnessing to God’s love according to the Roman Catholic 

Church’s teaching; ministering to the needs of all; and, �

fostering the spiritual life and growth among parishioners.�

�

Online Giving Now Available�

� Want to keep up with your weekly do-

nations to the parish? Now you can do that 

online at: �

https://www.osvhub.com/ourladyofpeacegeneva/funds �

� You have a choice of one�time or recurring dona-

tions, and the option of donating to second collections as 

well.�

�

THANK YOU�

� On behalf of our parish and our parish school, we 

want to extend a big thank you to Jim Babb and his 

friends who spent several weeks (including working into 

the night) renewing and refreshing the walls and floors of 

St. Francis � St. Stephen School corridor. This included 

taking out the old floor, putting in the new floor, making 

repairs, leveling, painting, and completing a very �

beautiful job. This made the entrance to our school more 

attractive, brightened up the corridors, and safer for �

transit. Thanks, to you Jim and your loyal, hard�working 

crew, you did not charge us a penny and the place looks 

like new! We pray for all of you!     �

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE:� 5/8/2022�

TOTAL 1ST COLLECTION� $8,648.00�

Budgeted amount………………………..…...� $11,057.69�

Overage (Shortage)…………………........……� ($2,409.69�

Overage (Shortage) Year to date……………...� $3,981.79�

SECOND COLLECTION� �

St. Francis�St. Stephen’s School……………� $1,474.00�

Attendance………………………………….� 574�

Catholic Ministries Appeal� �

Goal…………………..……                              � $97,424.00�

323 Donors as of 5/4 (78.63% of goal)             � $76,603.00   �

Hunger Collection� $1,434.00�
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Men of Peace meets on the 1st and 3rd 

Saturday of the month at Our Lady of 

Peace Parish Center, Geneva at 8:00 a.m. 

Please visit our website�

www.menofpeace.net for more information.�

� Do you know St. Joseph? Do you feel you under-

stand his greatness and love for you? Well, get ready!  

The Men of Peace group will be starting a Consecration 

to St. Joseph program starting May 21
st

 which is open to 

all men. Please consider joining us.�

�

Attention parishioners of Our �

Lady of Peace Parish:�

The Rosary Society  of Our Lady of Peace 

Parish is welcoming new members.�

Meetings will be held the 1
st

 Wednesday of 

the month at 1:00 p.m., at Sons and Daughters of Italy 

Lodge, 31 Prospect Ave., Geneva, NY, excluding sum-

mer. For mor information please : contact President-

Carolan Mungo (315�719�5287).�

Our Lady of the Angels Secular Franciscan 

Fraternity meets on the fourth Sunday of most 

months (3
rd

 Sunday in November/December; 

via Zoom whenever weather is bad) at 2:30 pm 

in Schrader Hall at St. Mary’s Church in �

Auburn. Anyone already professed or discerning a Fran-

ciscan calling is invited to attend. Contact Nancy Rowe, 

OFS, at 315�281�9778 (or email o�

urladyoftheangels2019@gmail.com) or Bernie Tomasso, 

OFS, at 315�246�3440 (or berniet8@gmail.com) for �

further information.�

�

MOTHER’S DAY ENVELOPE �

COLLECTION�

� There will be envelopes at the doors of both church-

es in support of the Family Hope Center (pregnancy 

care) for the next two weeks. There will also be enve-

lopes available in the Social Ministry office. This enve-

lope offering takes the place of the Mother’s Day Flower 

Sale for this year.�

� Thank you for your generosity to this pro�life �

project. �

� Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator �

�

K of C Events�

� The Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary is �

sponsoring a Scavenger Hunt and Chicken BBQ on �

Saturday, July 23. See their FB page for more �

information. www.FaceBook.com/GenevaKofC �

�

Bazaar at the Knights of Columbus�

� Come and sell your items on Saturday, June 11 from 

8:00am � noon at the K of C on Milton Street. $20 fee 

for 6’ provided table. Email �

kcladiesauxiliary@gmail.com if interested. �

If you or a loved one is homebound, or in the Geneva 

or Rochester hospital please call office at 789�0930 or 

789�1124 so they may be visited.�

ADORATION CHAPEL �

"The Church and the world have a great need for Eucha-

ristic worship. Jesus awaits us in this Sacrament of love. 

Let us not refuse the time to go to meet Him in adora-

tion, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making 

amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world. 

Let our adoration never cease!" (John Paul ll, Dominicae 

cenae, 3)�

� If anyone would be interested in joining this tremen-

dous ministry of prayer please contact Dorothy Kalina 

(789�8099) or Mary Ann Lawson (789�7629).�

�

Social Ministry Conference: Protecting 

God’s Creation�

� Our annual Diocesan Social Ministry Conference 

will take place virtually on Wednesday May 25 from 

9:00am to noon over Zoom. The conference theme is the 

Laudato Si’ Action Platform, which calls all Catholics 

to take seriously our moral obligation to address envi-

ronmental degradation and climate change. Through a �

variety of discussions and workshops we’ll learn about 

ways our families and parishes can embrace this mission 

and protect Our Common Home. Join with Catholics 

from around the diocese to learn and share ideas. �

Register at www.dor.org/conference.�

�

Save The Date:�

Our Lady of Peace & �

St. Francis & St. Clare Parishes�

VBS July 11�15 2022�

� � July 11
th

 � July 15
th

 � 9am� 12pm�

Ministry Center, 35 Center St., Waterloo�

Volunteers needed�

We are looking for volunteers to help with: Making 

props, Decorating, Crew Leaders/assistant, Station �

Leaders. If you are unable to help in person, please pray 

for the program and consider making a donation to help 

offset costs. �

Vacation Bible School is a faith filled fun week helping 

children grow closer to God!�

If interested, please call or email:�

Pam Kane (315)651�4351� Pamela.Kane@dor.org�

Mary Olsen (315)781�2624� Mary.Olsen@dor.org�
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Candle Memorials�

Altar Candles�

At St. Francis are in memory of Bob Depew 

requested by Bob & Barb Conrad & Emily 

VanEpps�

At St. Stephen’s are in memory Carol Spina requested by 

the DiDuro Family�

Sanctuary Candle�

At St. Francis is in memory of Bob Depew requested by  

Bob & Barb Conrad & Emily VanEpps�

St. Stephen’s is in memory of Francis Liberatore 

requested by Joann Greco�

Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in memory of  Bob 

Depew requested by loving wife, Cynde�

Blue Candle at Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in 

memory of Rebecca DeRaddo requested by Bob & 

Barbara Conrad & Emily VanEpps�

Adoration Chapel�

At St. Stephen’s one candle will burn in memory of  

Carol Campbell requested by Bob & Barbara Conrad and 

Emily VanEpps and one candle will burn in memory of  

Mary Hurley requested by Nancy & Ken Gregory�

�

¿Desea Ser un Lector Durante la Misa?�

  Algunas personas han expresado el deseo de prepararse 

para proclamar la Palabra de Dios durante la Misa. Pronto 

vamos a tener las preparaciones para lectores nuevos. Si 

desea ser un lector, favor de hablar con Hermana Kay 

ante o después de la Misa o por teléfono (315�277�0302).�

�

Sisters of Mercy �

� Are you a woman between the ages of 21 and 45, 

looking to live in community? Are you wondering 

what God is calling you to do with your life? Are you 

hoping to deepen your spirituality? Caritas 

Community might be for you! The Sisters of Mercy are 

sponsoring an intentional community outside Buffalo, 

New York., where laywomen and Sisters of Mercy will 

live simply, live in community, and share their faith and 

spirituality. While working or going to school, you would 

contribute living expenses and share household 

responsibilities. Due to Covid� 19 your plans for what is 

next might have changed. Flexibility around this ever�

fluid situation will be considered in every individual 

circumstance. Contact: Sister Jenny Wilson or Sister 

Colleen O'Toole for more information. 

jwilson@sistersofmercy.org or 814�969�5327 

cotoole@sistersofmercy.org �

Religious Education News�

� We are looking ahead to next year! If you are inter-

ested in teaching or helping out in our Kindergarten thru 

5
th

 grade program please let Don or Mary know! We 

could really use your help!�

� Do you have children or grandchildren interested in 

joining our Religious Education program, please contact 

us.�

� As always if you have any questions please feel free 

to call us, Don or Mary at (315)781�2624.�

�

Special Thank You�

� We would like to thank our wonderful Catechists, 

Teen Leaders and other Volunteers that help in our �

Religious Education, Sacraments and Youth Group �

Programs.�

� Our children are so blessed to have such wonderful 

people helping them grow in their faith! We hope to see 

you all in September.�

�

Career Opportunity:�

� The Knights of Columbus is seeking a Field Agent 

for a career opportunity representing our insurance �

program in the Western New York area. We offer a �

complete benefits package with this full�time position. In 

order to qualify, one must be eligible for membership in 

the Knights of Columbus. For more information, please 

contact, John Hoolick, General Agent, at 570�654�3390 

or HoolickAgencyMail@KofC.org�

�

Mom to Mom Sale�

St. Francis�St. Stephen School's Mom to Mom Sale�

May 21
st

 from 9am�noon in the DeSales gym.�

Admission for adults: $1�

Resell your children's used items for cash! Spaces are $25 

for two tables. Each additional table is $10. �

Don't have enough items or time to take out a space? Please 

consider donating your stuff to the school's booth! We will 

accept gently used baby items, children's toys, sports equip-

ment, books, games, etc. We will not accept clothes for re-

sell at the school's table. Proceeds from the school's table 

will be donated to the school. All items may be dropped off 

during the sale set up on Friday, May 20
th

 from 6�8pm or 

Saturday, May 21
st

 from 8�9am. �

If you have any questions or need a registration form, please 

call the school at �

315�789�1828 or email: sfssmomtomomsale@gmail.com�

�

Stewardship Reflection�

“I give you a new commandment: love one another. As I 

have loved you, so you also should love one �

another.” (John 14:27)� “As I have loved you,” this is the 

hard part � Jesus’ love is unconditional; our love usually 

comes with strings attached. It is easy to love someone 

when they love you back. But it takes mercy and �

compassion to love someone when you feel unappreciated, 

feel used or feel like your opinion doesn’t matter.�It takes 

courage and the grace of God to “love my neighbor” when 

they may be someone you don’t like, someone you don’t 

know or someone that doesn’t look like you.�
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Diez Mandamientos de la Misericordia�

   Como niños aprendemos lo que Dios pide de nosotros 

por los diez mandamientos del Antiguo Testamento. �

Jesucristo puso lo esencial en las dos leyes de amor: 

“Amarás al Señor, tu Dios con todo tu corazón, con toda 

tu alma y con toda tu mente. Este es el gran mandamiento, 

el primero. Pero hay otro muy parecido: Amarás a tu �

prójimo como a ti mismo.” Si la persona verdaderamente 

ama al otro no va a cometer los pecados de estos �

mandamientos.�

   Si amamos al otro, vamos a mostrar la misericordia que 

viene de Dios. Hace seis años Ron Rolheiser escribió los 

siguientes diez mandamientos de la misericordia.�

  Recuerda que la misericordia descansa lo más �

profundamente en el corazón de Dios.  La esencia de 

Dios es misericordia. En las Escrituras encontramos otras 

expresiones de esto: entrañable bondad y compasión, pero 

la mejor palabra es hesed que connota una relación que 

ama, abraza y perdona aun cuando no podemos llegar a 

medir o merecer lo que nos es dado.�

  Recuerda que la misericordia es la esencia de toda �

religión verdadera. En toda religión y espiritualidad, en 

todas creencias hay tres cosas centrales: apropiada �

práctica religiosa, apertura a los pobres y compasión. Son 

complementarias de un todo religioso y practicados son 

una apertura del amor de Dios y no del ego humano. El 

contenido de la religión es la invitación: Sean �

compasivos, misericordiosos, como Dios es compasivo.�

   Recuerda que todos nosotros nos hallamos siempre 

necesitados de misericordia. ¿Ama a Dios más a los pe-

cadores que a los justos? No hay personas justas. �

Nosotros sentimos más el amor de Dios cuando admiti-

mos que somos pecadores. No podemos comprender la �

misericordia de Dios, pero lo que significa misericordia es 

que es inmerecida.�

   Recuerda que, habiendo recibido misericordia, �

debemos manifestar misericordia a otros. Solo recibimos 

y poseemos de la misericordia de Dios y de otros cuando 

extendemos esa misma misericordia a otros. La misericor-

dia tiene que fluir a través de nosotros. Se acuerda que 

somos las manos, brazos y sentidos de Dios en este mun-

do. Si no extendemos misericordia a otros, venimos a ser 

auto�indulgentes y demasiado severos para con otros.�

   Recuerda que solo la práctica de la misericordia nos 

hace libres. Recibir y dar la misericordia es la única cosa 

que nos libera de nuestra propensión a auto�buscarnos, 

auto�justificarnos y juzgar a otros. Nada nos libera mas de 

la tiranía del ego que lo que  nos libera de la misericordia.�

   No tengo espacio aquí para continuar con los otros �

cinco mandamientos de la misericordia, por eso otra se-

mana voy a escribir sobre ellos. Mientras tanto, intenten 

vivir estos cinco, recordando lo que Jesús nos había dicho 

“Sean misericordiosos como es misericordioso el Padre 

de ustedes” Lc. 6, 36.  �

Hermana Kay�

�

Liturgies for the Week�

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�PC = Parish Center�

Sunday, May 15�

7:30 A.M. (SS) Mrs. Thomas Murphy�Req. by Glenn & 

Bonnie Greene�

9:00 A.M. (SF) Angelina Certo Hope �Req. by  Tom & 

Carole Higgins�

10:30 A.M. (SS) Jean Hilimire�Req. by Family�

12:00 N (SF)  Susana Flores, Guadalupe, Dionisio, 

Antonino & Audelia Renteria, Baltazar Aguilera�Req. by 

Eva Aguilera�

4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel)  Alfred Liberio �Req. by  

Family�

Monday, May 16�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel) Frank, Mary & Louis Paul�

Req. by Family�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream Facebook)  

Margaret McCarthy�Req. by Sharon Willett & Family�

Tuesday, May 17�No Masses Today �

Wednesday, May 18�No Masses Today �

Thursday, May 19�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel) M/M George Jenkins, Sr.�Req. 

by Andrea Jenkins�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream Facebook) John 

Greco�Req. by John & Linda Tate�

Friday, May 20�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel) Ed & Rita Talbert�Req. by Bob 

& Barbara Conrad & Emily VanEpps�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream Facebook) Bob 

Depew�Req, by loving wife, Cynde�

Saturday, May 21�

8:00 A.M. (SS) Francis J. Liberatore�Req. by Donna & 

Tony Ernst�

4:30 P.M. (SF & Livestream YouTube)  Michaele 

McGrath�Req. by Family�

Sunday, May 22�

7:30 A.M. (SS) Barbara Sollenne D’Amico�Req. by 

Family�

9:00 A.M. (SF) Deceased Members of the K of C 

Auxiliary  �

10:30 A.M. (SS) Stephen Maher & Robert B. Maher�

Req. by Pat�

12:00 N (SF)  Guadalupe, Dionisio, Antonino & Audelia 

Renteria, Susana Flores, Baltazar Aguilera�Req. by Eva 

Aguilera�

 4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel) Jack Bero�Req. by  Bob 

Anania�

�

Prayer Line � call 789�0930 between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 

p.m. and many will pray.�
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Magnificat of Rochester Breakfast�

� Magnificat Rochester invites all women to a breakfast at the Brook Lea Country Club, 891 Pixley Rd, (off Chili 

Ave) on�Saturday, June 11th; seating begins at 9:00 a.m.� and program ends at 12:00 noon.�

� Our speaker Kim Rodriguez�Torres is a wife, mother and grandmother.�She has been involved in ministries for the 

past 30 years. Kim was on the Central Service Team for Magnificat, which governs this World�Wide Int'l Ministry to 

Catholic Women. She is the founder of�"Bella's Blanket of Blessings" a prayer blanket ministry that was started after 

her 4�year�old niece; Bella, was diagnosed with stage 4 cancer. These prayer blankets are for the sick, suffering and 

anyone else who needs prayer.�

� Reservations $25.00; after June 4th: $27.00; Student $15.00; Registration required; no tickets sold at the door. 

Deadline June 8th. To register, mail check to: Magnificat Rochester, PO Box 24787, Rochester NY, 14624; include your 

name, address, phone number and email address. You can also register via PayPal ($26.40) on our website at 

www.MagnificatRochester.org. For more information: call Diane Hayes at 585�943�4759, or send an email to: 

MagnificatRochester@frontier.com�

�

PASTORAL STAFF:�

Rev. Thomas P. Mull, Pastor � 315�789�0930 ext 106�

Fr.Tom.Mull@dor.org�

Rev. Carlos Sanchez, Parochial Vicar�315�789�0930 �

� ext. 113�Fr.Carlos.Sanchez@dor.org�

Deacon Robert Cyrana�315�789�0930�

Robert.Cyrana@dor.org �

Dr. Lorraine Williams, Principal � 315�789�1828��

� Lorraine.Williams@dor.org�

Donald Cass, Faith Formation Coordinator � �

� 315�781�2624�Donald.Cass@dor.org�

Mary Olsen, Catechetical Leader�315�781�2624�

Mary.Olsen@dor.org�

Christine Sauter, Director of Music Ministries �

� 315�789�0930�Chris.Sauter�Milligan@dor.org�

Ronald Trunzo, Pastoral Musician � 315�789�0930�

Rebecca Pizzirusso, Regional Finance Director  � �

� 315�789�0930 ext. 112 �Rebecca.Pizzirusso@dor.org�

Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator � �

� 315�789�0930 ext 107�Marie.Milligan@dor.org�

Betty Ann DiFederico � 315�789�7180, Cemetery �

� Administrator ext. 109�Betty.DeFederico@dor.org�

Tom Scherer, Chairperson, Our Lady of Peace �

� Pastoral Council � 315�789�0930�

Dorothy Kalina, Martha Ministry Coordinator, �

� 315�789�0930�

Hermana Kay Schwenzer, RSM, Hispanic Pastoral �

� Minister, kschwenzer2@aol.com � 315�277�0302 

� 315�789�0930 ext. 111�

Patti Costello, Secretary� 315�789�0930 ext. 601��

� Patricia.Costello@dor.org�

Joanne Church, Bulletin � 315�789�0930 ext. 108��

� Joanne.Church@dor.org�

Linda Nightingale�Catholic Daughters�315�539�3052�

�

If you are interested in joining Our Lady of Peace �

Parish please contact the Parish Office at 315�789�0930.�

�

�

OUR LADY OF PEACE PARISH�

WEBSITE: http://www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org�

315�789�0930 �

315�781�1985�Fax�

Office Hours: 8:30 A.M.�2:00 P.M. Monday�Friday�

gourladyofpeace@dor.org � email�

SCHEDULE OF MASSES� SCHEDULE OF MASSES�

          At SS�                At SF�

Sunday: 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.� Saturday evening: 4:30 p.m.�

 � 4:30 p.m.. (HWS)� � Sunday: 9:00 a.m. �

�   (St. John Chapel)� � 12:00 p.m. Spanish Mass�

      630 S. Main St., Geneva�

�    (Except summer)� �

� Daily: Monday�Friday: �

�      Masses are at: OL of Peace Chapel at St. Francis�

� 7:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m.�

� Saturday, 8:00 a.m. at St. Stephen’s Church�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

at OLP Chapel�11:45�12:00 Noon (M�F)�

at SF�Saturday: 3:30�4:15 p.m.�

� � � � �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:�

Please call for a pre�baptismal interview with a priest.�

�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:�

Couples should contact a priest at least nine�  months in ad-

vance of their date. A year or more notice is advisable to 

secure the church and time desired. If one of the couple is 

divorced, a church annulment will be required. Circumstanc-

es of the prior marriage determine whether or not an annul-

ment might be possible. Consult a priest at least a year in 

advance.�

�

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING THE SICK:�

In an emergency, any time. At other times by appointment.�

�

SICK AND SHUT�INS:�

Please call the office immediately so that they may be �

visited.�
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62 Reed St., Geneva, NY
111 West Main St., Waterloo, NY

33 West Main St., Victor, NY
315-789-0700 • 315-539-0700

585-398-7673
www.fingerlakesinsurance.com

Timothy J. Buckley
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315-781-1455
Eldercare Law * Estate Planning

Real Estate
117 Washington Street 

P.O. Box 308 Geneva, 14456
www.timothyjbuckley.com

 Steven Gray, R.Ph.
 Owner and Pharmacist

 Open Monday
 thru Friday 9-6

200 North St., Suite 103, Geneva, NY
Phone: (315) 787-5388 • Fax: (315) 781-3295

www.northstrx.com

Roy’s Marina, Inc
4398 Clark’s Point,
Geneva, NY

(315) 789-3094 
Full Service MarinaFull Service Marina

Boat, Boat, Kayak, Paddle Board RentalsKayak, Paddle Board Rentals
Cottage RentalCottage Rental

Cosentino’s Ristorante
Classic Italian Cuisine

1 Railroad Place
315-789-1638

Uncle Joe’s Pizzeria
Pizza
   Wings
      Pasta

99 N. Genesee St.
315-781-1199

“Let our Family serve you” The Cosentino’s

Plumbing & HVAC, LLC

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
Serving Seneca, Ontario & Wayne 

Counties For Over 20 Years
All Plumbing Services And Repairs

Sewer/Water Lines • Blockage Removal
Cleanings & Inspections • Frozen Pipes 

Heating Unit/Furnace Repairs & Installation

CALL ANDY 315-539-9195
For Emergencies: 315-945-2334

Contact Brett Burt 
to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or 

(800) 477-4574 x6443 
375 Hamilton Street, Geneva, NY

P: 315.789.2855

 We Deliver!
info@Pedullasliquor.com

  Heating, Plumbing Heating, Plumbing 
 & &
 Air Conditioning Air Conditioning
 Veteran Owned Veteran Owned

315-462-7858315-462-7858
greg@fingerlakescomfort.comgreg@fingerlakescomfort.com

‘Division of Geneva Club Beverage’
Pepsi Lane, Geneva, NY 14456 

789-0775

Geneva Club
Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Club
Vending Co.
(Full Line Vending)

TOOTHACHE? 
 Call now for a free consult. 
 315.789.6057

Dr. Terri – Geneva’s Dentist
404 W. William St., Ste. 1 • Geneva, NY

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

This Space 
is Available

Philip Alamond
Licensed Sales Agent
585-355-5569
philip10861@yahoo.com
MyUHCagent.com/philip.alamond

Local help with your 
Medicare questions. 

Finger Lakes Agent
Rushville, NY 14544
# 2161412This Space 

is Available
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Repair & 
Maintenance
of All  Make &

 Model
Cars or Trucks

Quality 
Service
You Can 

Trust

243 Border City 
Road

Geneva

The junction of Sessler
& border city.

We Will Beat 
Any Legitimate 

Estimate

Facebook/
 firstchoiceauto

Cam’s New York Pizzeria

“The Place For New York Style Pizza”

476 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY
789–6297
We Deliver

The Crisanti Family, owners

Palmisano ~ Mull
Funeral Home, LLC

Directors
Joseph H. Mull, Jr.

George W. Mull
Barbara R. Mull

315-789-6613
www.palmfh.com

28 Genesee St.
Geneva, NY

FRANK DAVOLI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Great Rates - Free Estimates
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Electrical Plumbing 

Doors • Porches • Decks • Ceramic Tile
Vinyl Windows • Forced Air Furnaces
Quality Service - Fully Insured

frankdavolihomeimprovement.com
315.521.2137

FINGER LAKES
MONUMENT

CO., INC.
585–394–1340

3740 Rte. 5 & 20 Cndg., NY
www.fingerlakesmonument.com

flmonument@yahoo.com

Lake City Hobbies
437 Exchange St., Geneva, NY 

315-781-6397 • lakecityhobbies.com

Check out our monthly Sale Specials, Check out our monthly Sale Specials, 
by department. We now carry toys by department. We now carry toys 

by Melissa & Doug.by Melissa & Doug.
You never out-grow your need to play.

Stop in and see us.

DeVaney - Bennett 
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Yours Since 1897
181 N. Main Street • 315.789.2224

www.devaneybennettfh.com

MERCURY

MERCRUISER

SHIP’S STORE

DURANAUTIC

BARRETT
MARINE

WEST RIVER ROAD
789-6605

It’s all about...pursuing 
your financial goals

 David Deraddo, CFP®
 CERTIFIED FINANCIAL 
 PLANNER™
 315-828-6333 315-828-6333
 BankwithLNB.com

Securities offered though LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered 

through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates.
Not FDIC Insured - Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency - Not a Bank

Parishioner

D'Amico Plumbing & Heating 
Serving the Finger Lakes since 1968
Request Service  315-789-7062

Plumbing, Heating & Air, Drain Cleaning, 
Water Heaters, Boilers, Equipment Connections, 

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling and more

damicoplumbinghvac.com
68 Middle Street, Geneva, NY 14456

 Dom Vedora
 City of Geneva Supervisor
 District 1, Wards 1 & 2
Ontario County Board of Supervisors

H: 315-789-6839
C: 315-521-4411

144 South West St., Geneva
Dominick.Vedora@co.ontario.ny.us

McGuigan & Bero Funeral Home

45 High Street • (315) 789-1313
Locally Owned And Operated

Donald F. McGuigan
Owner/Director 

Lorraine Bero  – McGuigan
Owner/Director 

www.GenevaGelatoCafe.com

Created in ItalyItaly
 Perfected in
  GenevaGeneva

315.759.6024
504 Exchange St. | Geneva, NY

Fair Trade Gifts - Unique & Hand Made

The Presbyterian Church in Geneva
24 Park Place

Saturdays 10 am -12:30 pm

Since 1905

LYNCH'S
13 Bristol St. 

CANANDAIGUA
Furniture & Mattresses

GENEVA

COACH
INC.

GENEVACOACHINC.COM
776 Pre-Emption Rd.
Geneva, NY 14456

(315) 789-9813

Quality Used Cars & Trucks

Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm • Friday 9am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-5pm • Closed Sundays

1077 State Route 5 and 20
315-789-6440315-789-6440


